April 2015 – Newsletter No. 243

Editor: Peggy MacLeod, 213 Grant Avenue, Hamilton ON L8N 2X9

E-mail: ms12fd34@aol.com.

Here are the date, time and location of our next meeting. The room should be open at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 22, 2015, at 7:30 p.m.
The Canadian Football Hall of Fame and Museum, Auditorium
58 Jackson Street West
Hamilton, Ontario L8P 1L4
The Hall of Fame is located just east of Hamilton City Hall. There is plenty of parking available in the
adjacent lot behind City Hall. Payment is required until 9 p.m. An elevator is available for those who
need it. It is located left of the base of the stairs which lead to the main entrance, past the free-standing,
upright burgundy-coloured sign. Visit www.ghpcc.ca and see the Meetings-Location page for more
details. We had expected to be at the Burlington Fortinos off Plains Road this month, but the venue was
not available.
Upcoming Meetings: Meeting dates for the rest of 2015 are May 27, June 24, September 23, October
28, and November 25. There are no meetings in July, August or December.

Agenda for the Meeting of April 22, 2015
(not necessarily in this order)
(1) General Discussion: Bring any information that you’d like to share with the group.
(2) The Book(s): We’ll have our regular discussion about “This is a Beautiful City”.
(3) Location of Future Meetings: We’ll continue the discussion about a new meeting place. Please see
Newsletter 242 for details. If you have any suggestion, please put them forward at the meeting or
contact one of the executive.
(4) SmithBooks (and Presentation #1): No, not W.H. Smith – the other SmithBooks! Or maybe that
should be BookSmith – or maybe just Mike Smith. As per a communiqué from Jon Soyka ...
“Mike Smith will be in the area next week and, assuming there are no unforseen problems, will
be attending our April 22nd meeting at the Canadian Football Hall of Fame. He will be bringing
copies of his books that will be for sale to our members. I suggest to everyone that they check
the editions that they already have and then come prepared to buy some more. Mike will be
clearing out some of the publications at $5.00 each.
Mike will also make a presentation of "Unlisted Cards" and some other stuff.
Be there.”

(5) Presentation #2: Alan Hebb will give a short presentation on the interesting story of the collision of
the S.S. Parisian with the Hamburg-American steamer Albano as recorded by The Halifax Herald in
March 1905. Courtesy of the Nova Scotia Public Archives, he has a copy of the story as well as a couple
of post cards.
(6) Presentation #3: Jon Soyka will continue with the "Doubles" program, showing old post cards and
current images of the locations, if there’s time.

Would Anyone Care to do a Presentation at an Upcoming Meeting?
If you would like to give a presentation at one of our meetings, please advise us of the subject of your
talk and the meeting date at which you’d like to present. Everyone has something interesting to offer so
have a look at your collection and share some of it with us!
Also Consider Contributing to the Newsletter!
If you have an article or an idea for one, and would like to contribute to the newsletter, please feel free to
do so. If you have any questions about how to submit an article, just ask!

Ship Collision Without Loss of Life (from Alan Hebb):
On the subject of a ship collision without loss of life, here is the SS Princess May on the rocks near
Sentinel Island, Alaska, August 5, 1910. The Princess May ran onto the rocks at high tide and the
passengers were taken off by lifeboat. When the tide receded, the Canadian Pacific steamer was
precariously stranded. The vessel's back was not broken, and she was eventually refloated without major
damage. Part B of this subject of ship collision involving steamer Parisian without loss of life will be
presented at our meeting on April 22, 2015.
Alan

Request from Club Member Peter Pellier:
'I am interested in pre-1904 Toronto cards, used or unused. Please contact via
e-mail: peter_d_pellier@sympatico.ca'
If you have any cards to sell which match the description, please get in touch with Peter. If you know of
someone else who might, please either ask them to contact Peter, or send him their contact information.

Minutes of the Meeting of March 25, 2015
Held at the Canadian Football Hall of Fame
Number of Attendees: 13

Chaired by: Jon Soyka

Club Members in Attendance (alphabetically):
Don Babb, Sandra Beveridge, Larry Cherns, Wayne Curtis, Alan Hebb, Ivan Killins, Wilf Lowry, Peggy
MacLeod, Bill Nancekivell, Carl Schlosser, Jon Soyka, Lorne Smith, Ross Taylor.
Guest: Rick Hills
After the usual pre-meeting gab-fest, we continued with the Show and Tell session which began at the February
meeting: “My THREE favourite post card finds since our last meeting in November”.
Wayne Curtis had 10 cards from a B. C. Artists Series, and was pleased to find 2 more, featuring works by Emily
Carr and JWG MacDonald (a Scot who moved to Canada). 12 cards and looking for more! He also found a
Lawren Harris card. Harris was a member of the Group of Seven and a member of the Harris family of MasseyHarris fame (later Massey-Harris-Ferguson and then Massey-Ferguson). Another recent purchase was a C.P. rail
card showing mountains and ice, of someone climbing the Great Glacier in B.C. A printing curiosity was also
shown in the form of a Warwick card which shows the Warwick logo upside down on the back of the card.
Peggy MacLeod showed some scans of recently-acquired real photo cards from Fort William and Port Arthur,
including Chief John Thunder of the Fort William Reserve in full Indian dress at Chippewa Park in 1935.
Another RP showed the original store on Lake Superior’s Silver Islet, adorned with Salada Tea, 7-Up, and Coca
Cola signs as well as a full contingent of seagulls on the roof. Silver Islet was noted for its silver mine. Another
showed a group of people, possibly members of a family, outside of a small, probably rural building (circa 1910),
with 9 people, a hand-pump well, numerous wooden crates, pitchforks and other tools and a fair bit of snow still
on the ground. An amusing RP showed a very large raft with horses and several people being pulled by a motor
boat. The caption read “Our motor boat and horses on North Lake, August 15, 1913. The Merkleys.” North
Lake is on the Ontario-Minnesota border near Thunder Bay. Several military parade cards of the 52nd Battalion
arriving home in Port Arthur in 1919 were shown. Carl Schlosser provided some information about the cards.
Because of the year, it was likely that the group was stuck in Europe after the end of the World War I until they
could get transportation home. It is apparently very unusual for troops to be wearing helmets on parade, yet aside
from the band, the entire contingent sported helmets as the men marched in parade formation.
Alan Hebb showed a number of cards, including some real photo cards of real people. One from the B.C. Forest
Service showed a large hanging cigarette and was captioned “The one who dropped it should also be hanged.
Prevent Forest Fires.” The next cards were “groupies”, as he called them – groups of people. The first was of
students at Halifax Medical College, which became Dalhousie Medical School. Others were the Royal King’s
Rifles of Halifax, the cable ship Mackay Bennett at dock in 1909 before the Halifax disaster, with its crew, a
group shot of the Royal Marines in Halifax (early 20th century), and another of Scottish pipers, Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

We moved on from the “My Three Cards” topic. Carl Schlosser reported that he and his wife went to Buffalo on
March 15, and while his wife shopped, Carl attended the Buffalo Postcard Club’s annual show and sale. Luck
Postcards (as they are known on the internet sales sites) had lots of boxes of $1cards for those willing to spend
the time to go through them, and Carl managed to buy a few good cards. Carl advises getting medical insurance
coverage for trips to the U.S. He told us that he has already booked his Megabus seat for the Montreal Postcard
Show on June 6th. Carl’s cost for the Toronto-Montreal round trip is $30.20. He pays a very reasonable rate for
parking his car for the day at a hotel near the bus terminal in Toronto.
Larry Cherns attended the March Party Stamp Exhibition in Cleveland, Ohio, which ran from March. He
acquired postal history and stamps, and some post cards at 25 cents each. (U.S. dollars mind you, so probably a
whopping 30 cents Canadian!)
Quite a few of us went to the Kitchener show. Besides Jon, who was pandering to the masses with boxes of
iceboat and cards and the club book (Thanks Jon!), club member attendees included Alan Hebb, Bill Nancekivell,
Peggy MacLeod, Joyce Farnell and Marg Brown, Mike Smith, who was selling books, Derek Dalton and Brenda
and Frank Hoyles, who were selling post cards, Ron Sinclair, and probably a few more. The club was well
represented. My apologies to anyone I haven’t mentioned.
Jon said that book sales had subsided after Christmas. The February Art Crawl on James Street was not well
attended, and with the cold weather, you can hardly blame people for wanting to stay indoors. Jon hopes that the
Royal Botanical Gardens might become a seller of the book. He will try to tempt them by showing them the
many (more than 20) early post cards of the rock garden. They might be able to use them for marketing purposes
for the rejuvenated rock garden, or possibly to encourage donations for the project. Jon will look into getting a
street booth (probable cost about $50) for the James Street SuperCrawl, which takes place from September 11 to
13 and sees crowds of 110,000 people. More information is available at www.supercrawl.ca. We’ll need a few
people to take turns manning the booth, if we opt to do this. The Art Crawl is the second Friday of each month,
and has much lower attendance, but still might be worth looking at if the commercial vendors of our book who
operate on James Street North don’t mind. Retailers HIStory and HERitage (The Hamilton Store) and Mixed
Media sell the book, but it is a very minor part of their inventories.
Discussion moved on. Jon gave a brief financial report noting that he had recently paid for the web site renewal
for several years to save money. Because of Janet Dalton’s death, a great deal of red tape was involved in
transferring control of the domain name (ghpcc.ca) and site from her name, and to have another web
administrator take over. Fortunately, that has all been completed.
We are still looking for a permanent location for the monthly meetings. Alan Hebb, Ron Sinclair and Jon Soyka
have looked at another 2 possibilities. Fortinos in Burlington, in the same shopping centre as IKEA, has a room
which is O.K. and would accommodate at least 50 people. Sobey’s at Brant and the North Service Road in
Burlington has a teaching kitchen which would be suitable. The Canadian Football Hall of Fame is available, but
some club members have said that they won’t come to Hamilton for meetings.
Jon brought copies of a Post Office magazine entitled “Details”, which people were free to pick up from the
tables outside of the auditorium. Numerous sets of post cards are currently being offered by Canada Post. The
Canadian Photography 2015 and Canadian Photography 2014 post card sets appear in the magazine. The
Canadian Photography 2013 post cards, the first set in the 5-year series, is still available from the online store
(www.canadapost.ca/shop). There are other post card sets available as well (Canadian Recording Artists,
Canadian Country Artists, etc.). Besides the “Details” publication, Jon also had placed other items on the tables
outside the auditorium, including boxes of post cards for sale, some reproduction post cards for sale for $1 each,
show cards for our September show which people were encouraged to take and distribute, and also notices for
other shows.
Jon’s been travelling around town with his camera again. He started his PowerPoint “Doubles: Then and Now”
show, part of which we saw in February, and which showed post cards and photographs of the locations as they
currently exist. One card showed the old YMCA at James and Jackson, the second and third floor of which

housed a secondary school. Jon looked for the RFC Barracks near Aberdeen and Longwood, as seen at the
February meeting’s show and tell. The building is gone. The general store and ice cream parlour owned by
Sandra Beveridge’s great grandmother and great grandfather was shown. It was located at Upper James and
Genessee, and they lived in the back. We saw the Pure Milk Company between Hughson & John Streets. The
card recently sold for $106 on eBay. We saw St. Peter’s Church at Sanford and Main, which has since moved.
The building is now a Russian Orthodox Church. We saw the Grand Trunk Railway station from the Bay Street
Bridge, and work on the new station which is supposed to be ready for the Pan Am Games. We saw White City
for Tourists on Highway 8 between Grimsby and Hamilton. The house is still there, but the tourists are gone. A
card of Alexandra Street which we looked at when Jon came up with the idea for the book, later became East 24th
Street. One new house was built between the two WWI era houses shown on the post card. Oakwood and Annex
Hotel Accommodation at 137 Catherine Street North, was the home of Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson while he
attended the Hamilton Collegiate Institute, from 1910 to 1913. A card of 189 Lottridge shows the Magnet Cream
Separator building behind it. The Cream Separator was produced by the Petrie Manufacturing Company. John
seems to like puzzles. He’s been tracking down locations based upon the cards and the contents of the messages
they convey. The watchman for the GTR (a Mr. McHooton, based upon a message from one card) kept an eye on
the railway signal arm from that small building on Lottridge. The Petrie/Magnet Cream Separator building later
was owned by Frost Fence and has another use today. A real photo of a parade in Dundas sold for $89 online
recently. Jon noted an unusual card of Central Normal College taken from the air. Jon has been able to find
locations and information about former owners or tenants from Vernon’s Directory. Companies which produced
such directories, hired people to knock on doors and find out information about the land use and occupants, well
into the 1980's. Other companies produced directories in other cities. For instance the Henderson Directory
documented Fort William and Port Arthur. Your humble editor worked for the Henderson Directory for a short
while one summer. Jon says that the Vernon’s Directories are available for reference in the Hamilton Public
Library.
The last pictures we saw, courtesy of Jon and his trusty digital camera, were of a tree branch which had grown
around a cable, and was left suspended high over the sidewalk and road at Burwood Drive and Tyrone Drive after
the tree was cut down. The section of branch is approximately 2' long and 9" across, and in a high wind could
easily land on a car, or on people walking on the sidewalk below. There are schools nearby so children and
students are frequent passers by. Jon has been calling all concerned parties – the cable company, the city, the
Spectator, to try to get someone to take responsibility, or persuade others to take responsibility, and remove the
branch, but to no avail. We’ll no doubt hear more about the continuing saga as it unfolds.
We adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Upcoming Shows
Here is a schedule of shows until the end of summer. Save your copy of the newsletter for reference. Only
shows for the April through August period which have not been included here will be noted in subsequent issues
of the newsletter. Aside from the listing for our own show, shows for September onward will begin to appear in
the June newsletter. An exclamation mark ! before the show entry indicates a post card, philatelic or paper show.
You can always check the Golden Horseshoe Post Card Club Web Site for the full list of shows at any
time: http://www.ghpcc.ca.
April
! National Postage Stamp Show (Canadian Stamp Dealers’ Association, CSDA): Friday, April 17 - Sunday,
April 19, 2015, Queen Elizabeth Building, Exhibition Place, Toronto ON. Friday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., Saturday 10
a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free admission, draw prizes. Information: www.csdaonline.com/shows.
The Vintage Marketplace: Saturday-Sunday, April 18-19, Hamilton Convention Centre, 1 Summers Lane,
Hamilton ON L8P 1H6. Saturday VIP Shopping Hour 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. $10; Regular Shopping Hours Saturday
10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. $6. Clothing, jewellery, furniture, antiques, housewares, collectibles,
textiles, wedding inspiration. Information: www.thevintagemarketplace.ca.

24th Annual Elora Spring Antique Show: Saturday, April 18 - Sunday, April 19, 2015. Saturday 10 a.m. - 5
p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Elora Community Centre, 29 David Street West, Elora, ON. 15 minutes north of
Guelph, off Hwy. 6. Admission $7, children free. 55 dealers. Information: Gadsden Promotions, 1-800-6770619, www.antiqueshowscanada.com.
Woodstock Model Train Show: Sunday, April 19, 2015, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Woodstock Fairgrounds, 875 Nellis
Street, Woodstock ON. Admission $5, children under 12 free with adult. More than 180 tables. Information:
Ian, call Monday-Friday before 8 p.m., (519) 426-8875, toyshow@kwic.com, www.collectorshows.ca.
22nd Annual Toronto Bottle Show and Sale: Sunday, April 19, 2015, 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Pickering
Recreational Center, 1867 Valley Farm Road, Pickering ON L1V 3Y7. Admission: $5. Free parking. Over 70
tables. Information: George Miller, (905) 427-7297, www.canadianbottlecollectors.com.
Mitchell Toy Show: Sunday, April 19, 2015, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mitchell Community Centre, Mitchell ON.
Admission $3; under 10 free. Farm toys, trucks, construction equipment, banks, etc. Information: Darrell & JoAnne Sykes, (519) 348-4976 or djsykes@quadro.net.
! SPRINGPEX, Hamilton Stamp Club’s Stamp Show: Friday-Saturday, April 24-25, 2015. Friday 5 p.m. - 10
p.m., silent auction at 7:30 p.m. (viewing 5-7:30 p.m.), voice auction 8 p.m. (viewing 5-8 p.m.), sales circuits 510 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 20 dealers, at the new Bishop Ryan Secondary School, 1824 Rymal Road
East, Hamilton ON. Information: www.hamiltonstampclub.com/springpex.html
! Ajax-Pickering Stamp Coin Show: Sunday, April 26, 2015, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Pickering Recreation Centre,
1867 Valley Farm Road, Pickering ON. Free admission & parking; lunch available. Stamp & coin dealers, club
& youth tables. Information: donbeaumont@yahoo.com.
Woodstock Toy & Collectibles Expo: Sunday, April 26, 2015, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Woodstock Fairgrounds, 875
Nellis Street, Woodstock. Admission $4, children under 12 free with adult. More than 180 tables. Information:
Ian, call Monday-Friday before 8 p.m., (519) 426-8875, toyshow@kwic.com, www.collectorshows.ca.
May
57th Greensville Antique Show & Sale: Friday-Saturday, May 1-2, 2015. Friday 11 a.m. - 7 p.m., Saturday 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. Christ Church Hall, 92 Highway #8, Greensville ON. Lace, linens, sewing accessories,
needlework, clothing, jewellery, accents of silver, china, ephemera, books, etc. Free admission, free parking,
wheelchair accessible. Information: j-jantiques@sympatico.ca, (905) 869-7876.
! 33rd Annual Mayday Stamp Show, Stratford Stamp Club: Sunday, May 3, 2015, 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Kiwanis Community Centre, 111 Lakeside Drive, Stratford ON Exhibits, Mayday covers, bourse, door prizes.
Free admission. Contact: Lutzen Riedstra, lhriedstra@rogers.com.
Ancaster Nostalgia Show and Sale: Sunday, May 3, 2015, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Marritt Hall, Ancaster Fairgrounds,
630 Trinity Road, Ancaster. Admission $5, children under 12 free with adult, free parking, over 150 vendor
tables. Information:(519) 426-8875, www.collectorshows.ca.
Spring Antique Glass Lover's Show and Sale: Wednesday-Saturday, May 6-9, 2015. Wednesday-Friday 10
a.m. - 7 p.m, Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Bradford Room, Lawrence Park Community Church, 2180 Bayview Ave.(
Just South of Lawrence), Toronto Ont. M4N 3K7. Free admission and free parking in the Church parking lot
adjoining the Church on Dawlish Ave. Information: http://www.pressedglassandgoblets.com.
Aberfoyle Saturday Special Antique Show: Saturday, May 9, 2015, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Aberfoyle Antique Market,
57 Brock Road S., Guelph ON. From Hamilton, take Highway 6 north to 1 mile north past the 401. If taking the
401, use exit 299. Admission $5. Information: 1-877-763-1077, www.aberfoyleantiquemarket.com.

! Royal 2015 Royale – Annual Convention of the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada: Friday-Sunday, May
22-24, 2015. London Convention Centre, 300 York, London ON. Friday 10-5, Saturday 10-5, Sunday 9-3.
Information: royal15@royal2015.com, www.royal2015.com.
Christie Antique Show: Saturday, May 23, 2015, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m., Christie Conservation Area, Hwy 5, 9 km.
West of Hwy. 6. Admission $10. Free parking. Information: 905-525-2181, ext. 147,
www.christieantiqueshow.ca.
Woodstock Nostalgia and Small Antique Show and Sale: Sunday, May 24, 2015, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Woodstock
Fairgrounds, 875 Nellis Street, Woodstock ON. Admission $5, children under 12 free with adult. More than 225
vendor tables. Information: Ian, call Monday-Friday before 8 p.m., (519) 426-8875, toyshow@kwic.com,
www.collectorshows.ca.
Ancaster Collectorfest: Sunday, May 31, 2015, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Marritt Hall & Concession Building, Ancaster
Fairgrounds, 630 Trinity Road, Ancaster. Admission $5, children under 12 free with adult, free parking,
featuring model trains, toys & collectibles, the area’s largest collectibles event this year, filling two buildings
with over 25,000 sq. ft. of collectibles. Information:(519) 426-8875, www.collectorshows.ca.
June
! North Toronto Stamp Club Summer Bourse: Saturday, June 6, 2015, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Yorkminster Park
Baptist Church, 1585 Yonge Street, Toronto ON. Subway access via St. Clair station. Free admission, 40 free
parking spaces at the church, wheelchair access. Information: ntsc.treasurership@gmail.com,
www.northtorontostampclub.ca.
Toronto Military Show (West): Saturday, June 6, 2015. 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Etobicoke Olympium, 590 Rathburn
Road, Toronto ON. Over 150 vendors selling all types of military antiques and collectibles. Lots of parking.
Admission $8. Information: (416) 427-8379, cmhctoronto@hotmail.com. Web: www.torontomilitaryshow.com.
! Montreal 22nd Postcard & Old Paper Show: Saturday, June 6, 2015, 9:00 a.m. - 4 p.m., Collège Jean-deBrébeuf, 3200 Côte-Ste-Catherine, Montréal, Québec. Admission $5. Information: Jean-Luc Allard, (514) 2778673, jlallard@videotron.ca, or Simon Beauregard, (450) 774-2345, beaumon7@hotmail.com,. Le Club des
Cartophiles Québécois. Le site web, en français seulement: http://cartespostalesauquebec.com/accueil.aspx.
Link to poster/show card: http://www.cartespostalesauquebec.com/activites_salon.aspx.
23rd Annual Westport Antique Show & Sale: Saturday-Sunday, June 6-7, 2015. Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Westport Community Centre, Spring & Concession Streets. Admission $6 daily.
Information: (613) 795-9676, canadianantiquefairs@gmail.com.
Ontario’s West Coast Antique Show: Sunday, June 22, 2015, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 72040 London Road, RR #1
Hensall ON, N0M 1X0. Huron County, Ontario, the Bisback Farm on Hwy #4. Outdoor show with more than 20
invited dealers. Information: Janis or Peter Bisback, (519) 263-3505, westcoastantiqueshow@hotmail.com.
Annual Militaria Show & Sale, sponsored by CSMMI: June 26-27, 2015. Burlington Hotel & Conference
Centre (Holiday Inn), Burlington ON. Admission $5, members $2. Free parking. Information Tim Burt (226)
383-0695. Web: http://www.thecsmmi.com.
32nd Annual Muskoka Summer Antique and Nostalgia Show Sale: Friday-Sunday, June 26-28, 2015. Bala
Sports Arena, Bala ON. Friday 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Admission $5,
free parking, refreshments available. Information: (905) 659-1166. Bala Craft & Gift Fair is at the Community
Centre opposite, same hours, Saturday & Sunday.
Torex Coin Show: Saturday-Sunday, June 27-28, 2015. Hyatt Regency on King, 370 King Street West,
downtown Toronto, Ontario. Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday 10 am-3pm. Admission: $7. Information:
www.torex.net/torex_coin_show/index.html.

July
Perth Antique Show & Sale: Saturday-Sunday, July 4-5, 2015, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Royal Canadian Legion Hall,
26 Beckwith St. E., Perth ON. Admission $7.00. Air-conditioned hall and outside along Tay Canal.
Information: (613) 283-5270, www.perthantiqueshow.com.
39th Annual Port Elgin Antique Show & Sale: Friday-Saturday, July 17-18, 2015. Friday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. The Plex, 600 Tomlinson Drive (at Hwy 21), Port Elgin ON. Admission $5 (includes
re-entry). Lunchroom (Friday 10-7, Saturday 10-3), more than 35 dealers, free parking, air conditioned.
Information: (519) 832-5757, anglican@bmts.com, portelginantiqueshow@gmail.com.
Gadsden’s Midsummer Antique & Vintage Show – Orillia: Sunday, July 26, 2015, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Orillia
District Fairgrounds, Off Hwy 12, just west of Highway 11, 4500 Fairgrounds Road, Orillia ON L3V 6H2.
Admission $8 (children free). Gadsden Promotions Ltd. 1-800-667-0619. www.antiqueshowscanada.com. Visit
web site for $1 off coupon.
August
Bayfield Antique Show and Sale: Friday-Sunday, August 7-9, 2015. Bayfield Arena (Bluewater Bayfield
Complex), 4 Jane Street, Bayfield ON N0M 1G0. Gala night with music and refreshments, Friday 7 p.m. - 9
p.m., admission $10 advance, $12 at the door. Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., admission $5
each day. Café open during show. Information: (519) 565-2974,
www.trinitychurch.bayfield.on.ca/antiquefair.html.
! KINEX Kincardine Stamp Club Annual Stamp Show & Bourse: Saturday, August 8, 2015, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Davidson Centre, Durham Street, Kincardine ON. Displays, silent auction, door prizes. Lunch available.
Contact: John Cortan, jcortan@hurontel.on.ca.
27th Annual Odessa Antique Show & Sale: Saturday-Sunday, August 8-9, 2015. Early admission on Saturday
at 2 p.m., regular admission Sunday from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Odessa Fairgrounds, 10 miles west of Kingston, just
south of the 401, exit 599 (Wilton Road). Saturday $20, including admission on Sunday. Sunday admission, $8.
Information: Karen Leacock-Brown at (613) 396-6888, or email karen@odessaantiqueshow.ca, web
www.odessaantiqueshow.ca.
32nd Annual Bracebridge Antique Sale: Friday-Sunday, August 21-23, 2015. Friday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m., Saturday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Agricultural Building, Fraserburg Road Fairgrounds, Bracebridge ON.
Admission $5, good for the weekend. Food court. Information: Bill Gerbrandt, phone 1-226-661-2616,
bill.gerbrandt@rogers.com.

Current Web Site Listing for Our Club’s Annual Show:
! 30th Annual Golden Horseshoe Post Card Club Show & Sale: Our club's annual post card show!!!
Sunday, September 27, 2015, 10 am - 4 pm at the Dundas Lions’ Memorial Community Centre, 10
Market Street South, Dundas, Ontario. Free parking, free admission, valuations on collections. Post
cards will be bought, sold and traded. The club will be selling its popular book "This is a Beautiful City"
(Volume 1) featuring Hamilton and area post cards, and Volume 2 will be available at this show. An
author who writes about Canadian post cards will also be at the show, selling his reference books about
Canadian post cards, which are wonderful sources of information for collectors. Delicious food will be
available at the lunch counter. For general information, please e-mail postcards@ghpcc.ca. If you are a
dealer who would like to sell at the show, please contact Jon Soyka at (905) 388-5840 or
jonsoyka@shaw.ca.

